
 

Suggested timetable for June 8th 2020 

Year 1 

 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Reading Pick a book from home or from 
oxford owl and read to an adult or to 
yourself. Remember to use your fred 
talk If you are stuck on a work. Can 
you predict what will happen next? 
Talk about what is happening in the 
story as you read. 
www.oxfordowl.co.uk 

Can you draw/write about your 
favourite part or character from 
your book yesterday?  
 
I like it when….. 
My favourite character is…  
because 

Using this week’s book can you find 
words that are adjectives? An 
adjective is a describing word. 
 
Make a list of 10 words that you 
find. 

Retell this week’s story. Can you 
remember the beginning, middle and 
end?  
 
You could act it out using props or 
puppets! 

Can you write out your 
favourite page in the book 
using your ‘up the wave’ 
cursive handwriting. 

English  https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-1#schedule – WEEK 7 – choose the correct day of the week and then the English lesson for that day. 
 

Spelling / 
Phonics 

Spelling words this week (You could do a look, cover, check, write them in chalk or paint or do a spelling test) prefix – un 
Unkind, unhappy, unfair, unlock, unwrap, undo, unwell, unzip, unload, untidy 

Maths https://www.thenational.academy/online-classroom/year-1#schedule – WEEK 7– choose the correct day of the week and then the Maths lesson for that day. 
 

Topic / 
Creative  
 
 

Let’s do Art! 
I would like you to research and find 
out about Henri Matisse – where was 
he from, when did he live, what kind 
of art did he create? Then I would 
like you to recreate a piece of art in 
the style of Henri Matisse called The 
cat with red fish 

 
Use any paint, pencils or materials 
you have. I would love to see your art 
work – don’t forget you can email 
me. 

Where in the world? 
Ciao! How did you get on learning 
all about Italy?  

This week’s country is 
France. 

You could find out which 
continent it’s in, its capital city, 
what money they use, what type 
of clothes they wear, what food 
they eat, or what special 
attractions they have in the 
country. 
 
You could create a power point, 
make a collage, draw a picture 
with key facts. You could even 
maybe host a dinner party and try 
food from the country! Can you 
learn any words in their language? 
Be creative! 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/t
opics/zyhp34j/articles/zhw7vk7 

Let’s get sporty!  
 
 
Could you make up a dance to 
Justin Timberlake song 
‘Can’t stop the feeling’? 
 
 
 
 
 

Let’s be scientists 
 
 
Todays lesson is all about animals. 
 
 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articl
es/zfgc92p 
 

Golden time  
 
Play a game, set up a car 
track, make a model, go 
outdoors, play shops, bake a 
cake…you choose! 

These are suggestions of activities – some may take more than one day, or you might get so into it that it branches off into amazing things – go for it!! 
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